A complete range
of paint and oil products
for finishing
parquet and wooden flooring

The norm
Trae Lyx info:
Tel.: +31(0)320 - 28 53 57
Fax: +31(0)320 - 28 53 50
E-mail: advies@bichemie.nl

www.traelyx.nl
08/15/1500

Bichemie® Coatings BV
P O Box 2365
8203 AH Lelystad

The norm
www.traelyx.nl
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Available in
750 ml, 2.5 l and 10 l

Intensive household
and commercial use.

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l.
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TRAE LYX NATURAL FINISH
protects walls and gives
them an ultra matte
appearance. TRAE LYX
NATURAL FINISH is a water
based, solvent-free,
two-component polyurethane top-layer for quality
projects. Suitable for walls
finished with latex, plaster,
spray plaster and so forth,
but can also be used as a
finish on mineral surfaces
(floors and finishes with a
concrete-look).
TRAE LYX NATURAL FINISH
can also be used as a
finishing coat for dark
coloured floors and walls.
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Intensive household
and commercial use.
Available in
750 ml, 2.5 l and 10 l
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TRAE LYX NATURAL
EXTREME gives wood an
ultra-matt oiled appearance. TRAE LYX NATURAL
EXTREME is a water based,
solvent-free, two-component polyurethane lacquer
for quality projects. The
product is excellently
suited for parquet, plan
flooring and furniture in
residential and public
spaces, such as stores and
restaurants, which are
exposed to extremely
intensive wear and tear.
TRAE LYX NATURAL
EXTREME is also suitable
for darker wood types.

Trae Lyx
Natural
Finish
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High-gloss, satin gloss
and matt.

TRAE LYX NATURAL
EXTREME gives wood an
ultra-matt untreated
appearance. TRAE LYX
NATURAL FINISH is a water
based, solvent-free,
two-component polyu
rethane top-layer lacquer
for quality projects. What
is special about this lacquer
is that it has an untreated
appearance after drying,
while the floor is optimally
protected. Can be exposed
to extremely intensive
wear and tear. It is therefore excellently suited as
a project lacquer for
parquet, plank flooring and
furniture in residential
and public spaces, such as
stores and restaurants.
TRAE LYX NATURAL is
particularly suitable for
oak, teak and various other
wood types, and can easily
be used as furniture
lacquer. TRAE LYX
NATURAL EXTREME is
recommended for darker
wood types.

Trae Lyx
Natural
Extreme
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Intensive household
and commercial use.
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TRAE LYX PROJECT
LAQUER is a water-soluble,
two component polyurethane lacquer.
The lacquer has a very high
wear and abrasion resistance and is especially
suitable for the finishing of
wooden floors and staircases, which are exposed to
extremely intensive wear
and tear. TRAE LYX
PROJECT LACQUER is
resistant to most
chemicals.
TRAE LYX PROJECT
LACQUER matt gives the
floor an oiled appearance,
but with the convenience
of a lacquered floor.

Trae Lyx
Natural
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Trae Lyx
Project
lacquer

www.parketlak.nl
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Lacquer range

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l.

Trae Lyx Base
Coat

Trae Lyx
Natural
Base Coat

Trae Lyx
Floor
lacquer

Trae Lyx
Parquet
lacquer

Trae Lyx
Colour Stain

TRAE LYX BASE COAT is
single-component clear
primer for parquet. Due to
the exceptional insulating
properties of TRAE LYX
BASE COAT, specific
characteristics of the
various types of wood are
encapsulated, while the
colour and glow of the
wood are brightened up.
TRAE LYX BASE COAT has a
high solids content, a high
viscosity and good wetting
properties. TRAE LYX BASE
COAT isolates the common
components in some
woods (such as tannin),
thus preventing unsightly
stripes or discolouration.
Intensifies the natural,
warm tone of the wood so
that a good result is
achieved. Simply finish with
one the TRAE LYX lacquers.

TRAE LYX NATURAL BASE
COAT LACQUER stains
wood less, thereby
ensuring that your floor
retains a natural look.
TRAE LYX NATURAL BASE
COAT LACQUER is a
water-based, single-component clear primer for
parquet, plank flooring and
furniture. It is specially
developed for insulating
substances contained in
woods such as oak and
beech. If you would like a
more vivid wood colour,
we recommend using the
standard TRAE LYX BASE
COAT LACQUER. TRAE LYX
NATURAL BASE COAT
LACQUER is easy to apply.
Simply finish with one the
TRAE LYX lacquers.

TRAE LYX FLOOR LACQUER
is a water-soluble permanently elastic lacquer with
high wear resistance. The
elasticity makes the paint
especially suitable for use
on wooden objects made
of soft wood, such as pine.
It enhances and protects
the wood optimally. The
crystal clear TRAE LYX
FLOOR LACQUER will not
change the colour of the
wood substantially and will
not turn yellow. TRAE LYX
FLOOR LACQUER matt
gives the floor an oiled
appearance, but with the
convenience of a lacquered
floor.
TRAE LYX FLOOR LACQUER
is also suitable for cork
floors.

TRAE LYX PARQUET
LACQUER
is a water-soluble lacquer
with very high wear and
impact resistance.
The lacquer is therefore
particularly suitable to seal
parquet, wooden floors,
doors and joinery for a
long time.
TRAE LYX PARQUET
LACQUER is a crystal clear
lacquer that will not
discolour thanks to the
unique composition. After
being treated with TRAE
LYX PARQUET LACQUER,
the colour of the wood will
not change substantially.
The lacquer is virtually
odourless.
TRAE LYX PARQET LACQUER is available in
high-gloss, satin gloss and
matt. The matt lacquer
gives the treated object an
oiled appearance.

TRAE LYX COLOUR STAIN
gives wooden floors and
furniture, a beautiful
natural look. The colours
can be blended together,
so that you can create your
own desired colour.
It is a waterproof water
stain, which can be applied

For soft woods/
household use
Satin gloss and matt.

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Available in
750 ml, 2.5 l and 10 l

indoors on soft and hard
woods, on floors and
furniture.
After intensive drying,
finish with one of the
TRAE LYX lacquers.

Pine
Cherry
Oak
				
2521
2522
2523

Light
Grey
2524

Medium
Oak
2525

Trae Lyx
Furniture
lacquer

Trae Lyx
Maintenance
products

TRAE LYX FURNITURE
LACQUER is a water-soluble, non-yellowing, clear
varnish based on polyurethane acrylate resins. TRAE
LYX FURNITURE LACQUER
is easy to apply and
virtually odourless. It won't
release any unpleasant
odours in enclosed spaces.
TRAE LYX FURNITURE
LACQUER is moisture
resistant, conventional
household cleansers,
various chemicals and
potable alcohol.

Because proper maintenance of your parquet,
wooden floors or cork
floors is essential for
durability, TRAE LYX
provides high-quality
maintenance products, for
this very purpose. If you
use this regularly, the
lacquered floor is easy to
clean. Furthermore, the
floor will remain in a
proper condition until it is
time for a new coat of
lacquer. All TRAE LYX
MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
can be combined. The
composition takes into
account the environment
and relieving this as much
as possible. The PH value is
neutral and the alkalinity is
minimal.

High-gloss, satin gloss and
matt.
Gold
Walnut
Teak
Mahogany
Teak				
2526
2527
2528
2529

Black
		
2531

Dark
Walnut
2530

Light
Beach
Oak		
2532
2533

Dark
Oak
2534

Medium
Walnut
2535

High-gloss, satin gloss and
matt.

Chestnut
White
Colonial
				
2536
2537
2538

Aged
Oak
2539

Dark
Grey
2540

Available in
750 ml, 2.5 l and 10 l

Available in
500 ml and 1000 ml

TRAE LYX maintenance products
are available as:
FLOOR POLISH (matt and gloss)
POLISH REMOVER
MAINTENANCE PRODUCT
SPRAY & CLEAN (also for
furniture) and
MAINTENANCE PRODUCT
NATURAL.

For hard woods and
intensive wear and tear

Available in
250 ml, 750 ml

Available in
1000 ml

Oil range

Trae Lyx
Rustic Lye
Stain

Trae Lyx
Hard wax Pro
Colour

TRAE LYX RUSTIC LYE
STAIN is a reactive
water-based stain that
gives wooden floors,
in particular those oak
floors, an old rustic
look in a simple way.
Thanks to the 6 authentic
wood colours, TRAE LYX
RUSTC LYE STAIN can be
combined with many styles
of décor.

TRAE LYX RUSTIC LYE
STAIN is available in the
shades
Natural Oak,
Aged Oak,
Smoked Oak,
Weathered Oak,
Old Oak and
Burnt Oak.

Natural Oak

Weathered Oak Old Oak

Aged Oak

Available in
1000 ml

Smoked Oak

www.trae-lyx.nl

Floors treated with TRAE
LYX RUSTIC LYE STAIN
should be finished with 1
coat of Hard wax Pro
Natural White and 1 coat
of Hard wax Pro Mat. After
this, the floor is easy to
maintain.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
COLOUR is a modified hard
wax oil with an excellent
wear resistance, good
filling and natural colours;
such as white, light grey,
old grey, dark grey,
smoked oak, walnut,
cherry and black. The hard
wax is extremely matt and
does not shine.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
COLOUR has a high
chemical and mechanical
resistance. It gives a
parquet or wooden floor
a rustic appearance and is
easy to maintain.

Burnt Oak
White

Light Grey

Old Grey

Smoked Grey

Smoked Oak

Walnut

Cherry

Black

Available in
750 ml

Trae Lyx
Hard wax Pro
Metallic
TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
METALLIC is also a
modified hard wax oil with
an excellent wear resistance and good filling. TRAE
LYX HAR DWAX PRO
METALLIC is available with
an aluminium or bronze
effect. TRAE LYX HARD
WAX PRO METALLIC has a
high chemical and mechanical resistance and is easy
to maintain.

Aluminium

A combination of a
pre-stained base with
TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
METALLIC produces
surprising results. Your
own choice of colours gives
the floor a personal touch.
As a base coat, the wood
can first be stained using
TRAE LYX RUSTIC LYE
STAIN or the TRAE LYX
COLOUR STAIN from the
lacquer range.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
MAT is a modified hard wax
oil with excellent wear
resistance, good filling and
excellent chemical and
mechanical resistance. This
hard wax is extremely matt
and does not shine. The
wood will not discolour
and retain its natural
colour.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
NATURAL WIT is available
with TRAE LYX HARD WAX
PRO MATT but the wood
preserves an even more
untreated appearance by
adding a white pigment.

Trae Lyx
Parquet oil

Trae Lyx
Natural oil

TRAE LYX PARQUET OIL is
a professional low solvent
nourishing oil for untreated cork and wood, indoors.
TRAE LYX PARQUET OIL
impregnates, protects and
is dirt and water repellent.

TRAE LYX NATURAL OIL is
an environmentally friendly
impregnating oil for
parquet, wooden floors
and furniture. The wood
retains its natural untreated appearance. The oil is
only used on bare wood
indoors.

TRAE LYX AQUA PARQUET
OIL with a silk matt finish is
an environmentally
friendly, impregnating
water based oil for
parquet, wooden floors
and furniture. TRAE LYX
AQUA PARQUET OIL is the
water-based environmentally friendly alternative
for linseed oil-based
parquet oil.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
MATT is ideal for finishing
parquet or wooden floors,
and can also be used as a
finishing coat for TRAE LYX
HARD WAX PRO COLOUR
and TRAE LYX RUSTIC LYE
STAIN.

TRAE LYX HARD WAX

Trae Lyx
Hard wax
Satin gloss
SATIN GLOSS is a high
quality product for
finishing untreated wood
and cork floors, inside.
TRAE LYX HARD WAX
SATIN GLOSS is easy to
apply and gives the floor
a beautiful satin finish.
TRAE LYX HARD WAX
SATIN GLOSS is extremely
wear and water resistant.

Trae Lyx
Floor
Cleaners
TRAE LYX HARD WAX PRO
FLOOR CLEANER is a
water-based, environ
mentally friendly cleaning
product for regular
maintenance of floors
treated with TRAE LYX
HARDWAX PRO.
TRAE LYX OIL AND WAX
FLOOR CLEANER is a fully
biodegradable cleaning
product for the regular
cleaning of surfaces
treated with oil or wax
products.

Brass

Aluminium as an additional coat over
TRAE LYX COLOUR STAIN
Black (2531) and Chestnut (2536).

Available in
750 ml

Trae Lyx
Hard wax Pro

Brass as an additional coat over
TRAE LYX COLOUR STAIN
Black (2531) and Chestnut (2536).

Matt

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Natural white

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Parquet oil

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Aqua parquet oil

Natural oil

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Satin gloss

Available in
750 ml and 2.5 l

Available in
1000 ml

Make t he right choice bet ween oil or lacquer

WOOD INDICATOR
on www.traelyx.nl

Ensure a good start

All Trae Lyx products can
be combined. However, the
quality of Trae Lyx only
comes to its right when the
base is also well prepared.
Always make sure that the
floor or furniture is sanded
to the bare wood and is
grease free and clean.
Otherwise adhesion
problems and colour
differences will occur.
Trae Lyx is a water-based
system, which means its a

natural product. This
means that a reaction may
occur if the components of
certain types of wood
come into contact with the
new lacquer layer. This can
result in discolouration and
staining. Especially with
oak flooring,
this often occurs.

components of the wood;
Trae Lyx Base coat. We
always recommend
applying a layer of Trae Lyx
Base coat before applying
the desired Trae Lyx
lacquer. This only applies
to paints and not to the
Trae Lyx Hard wax Oil.
These can be applied
without a Base coat.

www.traelyx.nl
Or go directly to the lacquer website: www.parketlak.nl

Or go directly to the oil website: www.trae-lyx.nl

Which is why Trae Lyx has a
base coat in its product
range, which isolates the

Should you choose lacquer or oil?

1

Which finish suits you best?

The characteristics of lacquer
• Extremely scratch and wear resistant
• Highly resistant to chemicals
• Shockproof
• Won't leave any black streaks
• A vailable in different gloss levels: natural, matt, satin gloss and

To step 2

high-gloss

The characteristics of oil
• Penetrates into the wood
• Beautiful matt finish
• Rough surface
• Rustic appearance

To step 2

www.traelyx.nl

Our website www.traelyx.nl contains all the information on
the complete range of Trae Lyx products.

